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them find out the meaning of the reading text.

Therefore, it is necessary to know reading strategies

which indicate how the readers understand the tasks

they read.

Many researchers in the field of foreign

language reading have begun to focus on readersû use

of reading strategy use. Based on many research works

on reading strategies (e.g. Barnett, 1990; Oxford, 1992;

Brantmeier, 2002), we may conclude that students have

used different strategies while they are reading in order

to comprehend the reading texts; moreover, good readers

use reading strategies more often than the poor ones

(Lau & Chan, 2003; Lau, 2006).  Several investigations

have been conducted on studentsû reading strategies

and their relationship with the successful and unsuccessful

students in language reading. Lau (2006) investigated

the differences between good and poor Chinese

readers in their strategy use by using a think-aloud method.

It was found that Chinese good readers used more

strategies and had better ability and knowledge of

strategy use than poor readers. The more proficient

readers are more aware of using different types of

reading strategies they use than are the less proficient

ones and that the more proficient ones are able to use

the strategies more flexibly and efficiently (Song, 1998).

Furthermore, Jaengsaengthong (2007) explored the

strategy use of graduate students majoring in English at

a Thai university. It was found that the high proficiency

students used all of the strategies at a high level while

the low proficiency students used them at a medium

level. Therefore, in order to help learners to read

successfully and be able to understand what they read,

they should be taught and trained on various reading

strategies.

In Thailand, teaching reading in most EFL

classes in the secondary school level is based on the

product-oriented approach (Rerkaroonthong, 2000). The

teacher concentrates on reading tasks with a series of

passages and questions provided to the students. The

students concentrate on answering the questions by

copying the answers from the reading passages without

real understanding of the whole text. As a result, they

do not develop skills for effective reading to understand

the stories they read. Thus, it is time for teachers of EFL

classes to give more importance on strategies that can

improve the reading skills of students in an effective

way. It is time to accept that reading strategies are

very important for learners since they encourage

learners to take control of their learning away from the

teacher. That is to say, the learners with well-trained

reading strategies would become better readers and

more autonomous learners.

Classifications of Reading Strategies

There are various ways to classify reading

strategies. Each classification is categorized based on

the researchersû research works and literature review.

Even though the classification of reading strategies is

demonstrated in many pieces of research, some

common characteristics exist. In other words, there are

similar reading strategies in many researchersû strategy

classifications although they are called by different

names. Table 1 below shows the classification of read-

ing strategies.
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Table 1: Reading strategies classifications

1. Block (1986) 1. General strategies (predicting content, identifying main ideas, using
background knowledge and recognizing text structure)

2. Local strategies (integrating background knowledge with the text)

2. Oxford (1990) 1. Direct strategies - memory strategies
- cognitive strategies
- compensation strategies

2. Indirect strategies - metacognitive strategies
- Social strategies
- Affective strategies

3. OûMalley and Chamot (1990) 1. Cognitive strategies
2. Metacognitive strategies

4. Cohen (1990) 1. Supporting strategies
2. Decoding the meaning of the text
3. Establishing coherence in the text
4. Supervising strategy use

5. Anderson (1991) 1. supervising strategies
2. supporting strategies
3. paraphrasing strategies
4. establishing coherence in text

6. Jimenez, García, and 1. Text-initiated strategies
Pearson (1996) 2. Interactive strategies

3. Reader- initiated strategies

7. Ghonsooly (2006) 1. Metacognitive reading strategies
2. Cognitive reading strategies

8. Tang (1997, cited in 1. Text-based strategies
Wirotanan (2002) 2. Text structured-based strategies

3. Text and prior knowledge combined strategies
4. Self-corrective strategies

9. Sheory and Mokhtari (2001) 1. Metacognitive strategies
2. Cognitive strategies
3. Support strategies

10. Salataci (2002) 1. Bottom-op strategies
2. Top-down strategies

11. Anderson (2003) 1. Global reading strategies
2. Problem solving strategies
3. Support strategies

12. Ozek (2006) 1. Pre- reading strategies
2. While-reading strategies
3. Post-reading strategies

13. Zhang and Wu (2009) 1. Global reading strategies
2. Problem- solving strategies
3. Support strategies

´
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According to Cohen (1990), Sheory and Mokhtari

(2001), Anderson (1991), Anderson (2003) and Zhang

and Wu (2009), support strategies are one of their

classif ications. These strategies aid learners to

comprehend the text by using such methods as using a

dictionary and translating from English into oneûs native

language. Next, problem solving strategies and global

reading strategies are mentioned by Anderson (2003)

and Zhang and Wu (2009). For problem solving

strategies, readers have to guess the meaning of

unknown words or phrases, reread the text to increase

understanding and read slowly and carefully to confirm

the understanding of the text. In global strategies,

readers use prior knowledge to comprehend the text.

They review the length, organization and main idea

and use typographical features like bold face and

italics to identify key information. OûMalley and Chamot

(1990), Ghonsooly & Eghtesadee (1997) and Sheory and

Mokhtari (2001) also categorize reading strategies in the

similar ways: cognitive reading strategies and

metacognitive reading strategies.  Cognitive reading

strategies refer to the use of prior knowledge to

understand the text, the act of rereading a phrase or

sentence to infer the meaning and visualizing the

content to comprehend the text. Metacognitive

reading strategies, however, refer to the techniques which

are intentional, carefully planned by which learners

manage, evaluate and monitor their reading.

Besides, there are some overlaps in reading strategies

classifications. Oxford (1990) views cognitive strategies

as one group of direct strategies and also classifies

metacognitive as one part of indirect strategies. On

the other hand, OûMalley and Chamot (1990) categorize

cognitive strategies and metacognitive strategies as the

main categories.

Even though the classification systems of

different researchers are different, some common

characteristics exist. In other words, different researchers

name similar reading strategies differently.

Methods for Teaching Reading Strategies

Teaching reading strategies might not be an

easy task for EFL teachers because students might find

it boring.  To make instruction more interesting, several

methods can be integrated or used to teach reading

strategies. Therefore, this article would like to recom-

mend the three following methods that teachers are

able to adapt to use in their classrooms.

1. Collaborative Learning

Many people say that two - or more - heads

are better than one, and group working is advantageous

to problem solving. Students are likely to learn better if

they work in groups. Collaborative learning is a group

teaching approach that encourages students to learn

and work together to solve a problem, accomplish a

goal, or build a product. Collaborative learning is more

than only having students sit together, helping the

others do their work.†To get started, teachers need to

plan how to implement collaborative learning in class-

room. In the first week, students will be asked to form a

team of 4-5 members. The process starts with teaching

students how to use strategies when they are reading.

Then the collaborative teams practice with the

provided exercises. While they are working together,

they are strongly recommended to use the strategies

they have just learned. Each group of students is

responsible for the construction of knowledge. One

member proposes the answer, followed by a revision by

other members. Once an answer is corrected, students

need to state the reasons for changing it. The teacher

also gives suggestions on how to use strategies

effectively while they are working. Finally, each team

has to reveal their answer on screen or board and

compare it with others. At the end of each task, the

teacher gives the correct answer and feedback.

Moreover, teachers can employ five phases of

collaborative learning: engagement, exploration,

transformation, presentation, and reflection proposed by
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Reid, Forrestal and Cook (1989) for designing instruction.

In the çengagementé phase, the instructor prepares a

collaborative activity for a class. It is necessary that the

assignment be created in order to give the basic

understanding of group working and the sense that

each student belongs in the group. In the çexplorationé

phase, learners learn about how to explore their ideas

and information. It is a responsibility of instructors to

determine how much information should be provided

for the class, and how much students should learn by

themselves. Apart from this, instructors are able to let

students in groups show their learning by using various

methods in order to stimulate group interdependence.

K-W-H-L-S is another strategy that can be implemented

with learners of all levels and ages. This strategy aims to

ascertain that each learner reaches the objectives that

are advantageous and also compatible with the group

learning activity. K-W-H-L-S strategy is composed of 5

components as follows:

K: What learners already know

W: What learners want to learn (e.g., new information in

class)

H: How learners will learn it and work with others to

achieve goals (e.g., present information, share ideas)

L: What learners learned (e.g., evaluating what they

have learned and how they can use this information)

S: How learners shared, or will share what they have

learned from others

The next phase is another significant phase called

the transformation of knowledge. In this phase learners

have to be able to organize, clarify or synthesize

learning concepts through group activities. Moreover,

each student is required to discuss and contribute while

doing group activities. It is possible that the most

proficient learner in the group takes care of all the

tasks. In this case it is not beneficial for the collaborative

activity. Therefore, instructors need to carefully consider

the learning activity in order to make it appropriate for

students at different levels. It should also involve every

member as much as possible. For example, learners

take turns in classifying information, searching for

examples to support their ideas, and discussing the

information. Next, in the çpresentationé phase, learners

have the opportunity to discuss and share what they

have learned with other learners in class. Besides,

instructors are able to get better consequences by

creating a task that will bring other learners to share

their opinions. The main purpose of this stage is to make

sure that the learners who attend the presentation are

able to give useful feedback to class. Last, reflection is

the final phase of the group learning activity. At this

stage, learners evaluate what they have learned, give

feedback on advantages and disadvantages of the

learning path, and contribute useful ideas on how to

improve the learning approach. The reflection from

learners should be done both individually and

collaboratively. Furthermore, learners also give response

on individual and collaborative learning.

To sum up, collaborative learning is the useful

teaching strategy which can be applied to students

who have different levels of ability. It is able to improve

the learnersû proficiency. So, this approach does not

only aim to allow learners to learn but it also gives an

opportunity to students to assist friends in their groups.

2. Web-based Instruction

Nowadays, technology and the Internet have

been developed rapidly. They have been a key tool

that changes the forms of learning. Web-based

instruction (WBI) is becoming another training alternative

in industry, government, and higher education.  WBI is a

çhypermedia-based instructional program which utilizes

the attributes and resources of the World Wide Web to

create a meaningful learning environment where

learning is fostered and supportedé (Khan, 1997). Using

web-based instruction can enhance student learning,

reduce repetitive teaching work and also provide
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improved instructional materials.  WBI offers various paths

and a self-paced learning environment for students. It

provides students with a sense of control. Besides, if

implemented on the World Wide Web, students can

gain access at home. For students who miss school,

they are also able to complete instructional materials

they missed during their absence. To get started, teachers

need to design a learning experience and prepare

materials by outlining purposes and using suitable

instructional approaches. The learning materials could

be text, sound, video and graphics. Creating and

implementing a web-based instruction classroom is not

a fast and simple process, but it might be rewarding

and make teaching much easier. Once teachers have

set a layout, it should be piloted with a group of

students because sometimes it has to be developed.

During and after the pilot phase of development, it is

necessary that the materials be reviewed and revised.

Once the pilot phase is done, teachers can create a

web site.

The Instructional Web site design process.

Figure 1: The instructional web site design process

Source: Briggs, Gustafsen, and Tillman (1991).

The implementation of web-based instruction

creates a different look of classroom. It also operates

much differently than traditional classrooms. The

difference is the way students learn and teachers teach.

To achieve the task, teachers introduce reading

strategies and let students practice. Students read online

passage and engage in hands-on activities. Students

can evaluate themselves on their own comprehension.

This type of instruction gives instructors more freedom -

assessment is often used with the student, for example.

As McCormack and Jones (1998) indicate, çthe trend in

Web-based classrooms is away from the student as a

passive recipient of knowledge toward the student

involved in the learning process as an active, self-

directed participant.é In addition, Instructors in a

web-based classroom requires teaching learners how

to work individually by giving students know about

deadlines. Moreover, teachers are able to get benefits

from WBI. First, it can help reduce repetitive teaching

tasks. When students miss a class, they can visit and

complete their assignment at any time so teachers do

not need to re-teach the lesson. Besides, teachers do

not use paper for WBI so they do not worry about

preparing, filing and cleaning up paper. The last one is

it gives convenience for teachers to change, revise and

publish materials to the Web.

3. Think-aloud Method

Think-aloud is one way that many researchers

employed in their research. This is one type of verbal

reports. To explain what think-aloud is, we can cite

Oster (2001) where she defines it as a reading method

where students can verbalize their thought as they read,

and thus bring into the open strategies they are using to

understand the text.

Oster (2001) argues that the think-aloud method

is when a student or a reader can verbalize their thoughts

while they read, thus bring into open the strategies

they are using to comprehend a text. This strategy

allows students to focus on important information, to

make predictions, to ask questions, to evoke background

knowledge with the text and to express their personal

reactions. Likewise, we are talking about modelling

reading strategies to help students aware of strategies

they use in their native language (L1) to facilitate

transfer into the target language (L2). This process helps
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the teacher and the students to get information about

how they construct meaning from the text through

studentsû responses. In this way, reading strategies

contribute to the process of reading comprehension,

which in turn is the result of the interaction between

students and the text. Students build the meaning of

the text from their previous knowledge that the text

brings to them during this process. According to Kopriva

(2001), the think-aloud method can help learners better

understand the text and it also affects studentûs

test-thinking process.

In terms of implementing this method in the

classroom, a training session for the think-aloud

procedure is necessary and it needs to be done

carefully. Students might find it difficult to read, think

and speak at the same time. Therefore, the training

plays a significant role in the think-aloud method. Teachers

can organize a group training session in order to famil-

iarize students with the purpose of the study. It also

shows students what they are expected to do. The

training session can be divided into three main stages:

explanation, modeling and supervised practicing as

suggested by Church and Bereiter (1983), cited in Rankin

(1988). In the explanation stage, the teacher explains

the think-aloud procedure and the purposes of the study.

For the modeling stage, teachers demonstrate the

think-aloud procedure.  Teachers can introduce the

method by allowing students to listen to the recording

of the model and then practicing think aloud. After

that, it is best to have the practice session immediately

because students still understand and recall the method

and it is still fresh in the memory. Apart from this, the use

of simple warm-up tasks is also recommended. Teachers

prepare a reading text and explain to students what

they have to do. Students might be shy so teachers

need to encourage them to speak out while reading.

Another crucial question is the language used in the

study. Teachers should make a decision on what

language students will use while doing think-aloud. If

students are required to verbalize in a foreign language,

it is possible that students will worry about speaking out

loud and concentrate less on the reading. To avoid this

problem, it is recommended that students verbalize in

their mother-tongue language. Alternatively, students are

allowed to select which language they would feel more

comfortable with. During the recording session, the

recording device and teacher should be out of sight. It

seems true that people normally feel more relaxed when

they are alone.

Think aloud is useful especially when teachers

would like to investigate the causes of studentsû

problems and compare how low and high proficient

readers do while reading. It can help teachers to

identify problem occurring to students.

Conclusion

The use of reading strategies plays a vital role

in almost every academic field of study in higher

educational level. As successful readers must have

knowledge regarding the use of reading strategies,

teaching and emphasizing it is necessary for all

students. However, studentsû boredom might be one

major obstacle for teachers. In order to solve this

problem, teachers must integrate activities linked with

reading strategies to create a more interesting learning

environment. Teachers are able to use any of these

three methods to facilitate the studentsû learning

process. First, collaborative learning can promote studentsû

team working and social interaction. Second, web-based

instruction can be used to integrate lesson with technology

and students can do it any time outside class. Third,

think- aloud can give a clear picture for teachers

regarding individual differences in terms of problems.

Because each method has distinctive benefits, teachers

need to carefully select the most appropriate one for a

certain classroom situation.
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